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PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE (Raja-
pur) : Those who raised the issue are not 
permitted to say something. 

MR. SPEAKER : I am not allowing any-
body to say anything. 

PROF. MADHlJ DANDAVATE 
very serious procedural point. 

It is a 

MR. SPFAKER: Kindly resume your seat; 
.this mailer stands closed. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : It was 
pointed out by' the hon. M .. mber her .. that 
the Inditm Express had given a cartain venion. 
I want to bring to your notice that on a num-
ber of occasions some remark> are made with 
a sense of humour ; sometimes they are made 
in a particular mood and it i. for the Pr ..... 
to interpret the mood of the Speak'" and also 
the mood of the Member and the same mood 
may be interpreted differently. On one 
occasion when I refe=c1 to the West Benial 
Chief Minister and his wife and said som .. -
thing with a sense of humour, the P,..ss said, the 
Speaker frowned llpon Prof. Madhu Dllnda-
vate's suggestion. It was done with a sen ... of 
humour. The same thing is interpreted 
differently. We .hoald not cast apr.rsions on 
the Press. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Shri Raj Bahadur 
did n~t undeT1ltand it at all. 

""~: ~f~ ........ 

~ ~-: anq .~ I ~ ;;it anq 
!f;~ t 1ft arq;n ~ fiI;l:rr~, ~;r 
~'( it; m'I' ~tIlI" ;m fiI;ln Ifif,~ I 

Now, Shri Jyotinnoy Bnsu. 

12.37 Jan. 

RE PROBLEMS OF STUDENTS OF 
SILCHAR MEDICAL COLLEGE 

SHRI jYOTIRMOY nosu (Diamond 
Harbour): Silchar is a rar away place in 
Assam. I hav~ received numerous telephones 
and tel .. greml that the students of the Silchar 
Medical cnllege have 1I0t . been well looked 
after. They have gone on strike since the 24th 
of july and the medical college and the 
medical hospital both have gone more or less 

defunct. They have pointed out that the prttent 
teaching arrangement is such that the condi- ~ 

tion required when they appe~r for the 
examination will not he fulfilled, that iI, for 
their recognition as full-fledged doctors. The 
total numb .. r of bed. including that of various 
departments as at pre ... nt exilting comes to 
154, whereas the minimum number of beds 
required for recognition of medical coll~e hy 
the IMC i. 500 beds, for impartinl{ proper 
training of the students. Now, this is a runny 
thing. It is unique in this ~untry, and may I 
say, in the world? In one. hostel, boys and 
girls are forced to live. These are my points. I 
... quelt you to direct the Government about 
this matter. The hon. Minilter of Health i. 
here. Let him make a statement that the 
students' d .. mands will be fulfilled. 

MR. SPEAKER: They will look into it. 
Prof. Mukerjee on the next item. 

lUll lin. 

DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS (\'IENNA 
CONVENTION) BILL-COIIId. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERjEE (Calcutta-North-
East) : You have called me on wbat, Sir? 
Are we to understand that the procedure i. 
somewhat different the.e days? Mr. jyotinnoy 
BO!IU referr .. d to something which appears to 
be totally different .• , 

MR. SPEAKER: I called you for the next 
item; you were on your legs. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERjEE: I was confused 
becau .. you permitted a particular Member 10 
raise a matter wilhout any kind of reference to 
it in the Order Paver but which referred to 
something else. 

MR. SPEAKER: I always come with one 
mental attitude but all of them try to confuse 
me and I will have to stand that too; .ome of 
us mUlt be ready for that, because, no one 
knows. 

SHRI INDRAjIT GUPTA (Alipore): Mr. 
Jyotirmoy Boon should have been allowed to 
raise thi. matter before taking up the Legisla-
tive Bu.in ..... After Legi,lative BUline .. is taken 
up, how can he be allowed ? 
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Shri K. R. Ganem has just introduced a 
Bill. That comes under .Iegislative businna. 
After the intr<.duClion of tbe Bill, you are again 
allowing mention of other matter ••• 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra) : The 
zero hour has slipped today because of the 
cipher •.. 

SURI INDRAJIT GUPTA Shri 
Jyotinnoy Bosu should h .. ve b<oen permilltd 
to raise il before the legislative busin~ wu 
taken up. 

MR. SPEAKER , Thi. i. item No. 13, and 
that was ilem No. 12 before. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: The hcading 
for that also was 'Legi.lati..., Business' The 
beading for both items No.. 12 and 13 i. 
'Legislative Business' ..• 

MR. ~PEAKER: That i. a wrong thing. 

SHIll INDRAJIT GUPTA: Introduction 
of Bill i. abo legislatiYe busiAesa. 

MR. SPEAKER , I think lb,,, that should 
have been put earlier. I shall see how it has 
happened. 1 am told that there is no mistake 
011 &he pan of the office. It is coming. up 
acccnIinS to &he priority for the busin ... 
given in Ihe Directions. So, there is nothing 
wrong about il. It can come up only af.er the 
Bilh meotio,..,d for introduction. The ord-r 
gh'CII is : 

"(uvi) Motions for leave 10 make a 
motion 01 nOoconlidenn: il> the Council Df 
Miniaen, 

(nvii) Bills to be wilhdnwo, 

(xx.-iii) Bill. to be introdurt'd •. ", 

and then we have the ""planatory .tatement •. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I did not raiae 
tbat poinl. I was wanting 10 know undel' what 
rule Shri ]YOfirmDY !Josu was raising thi'. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Under rule 
377. 

~. SPEAKER: No. I made it very clear 
to him, bul he came to.me with the ~nt 
in regard to the Pa talipulra Medical CoUese. 

SHRI IND1VJIT GUPTA: I am not 
Dhjreting to il. I am on another poit'lt if he 
has raised it under rule 377 ; you have permit, 
ted him, and you can certainly permit him to 
raise it by all m~an'. But that .hould not be 
allowed to be raised Gfter the legislative buainea. 
has I",en tak~n np. 

MR. SPEAKER: The anangemr .. \ of 
businrss is already givell in .be Directions ..•• 

SHRI INDRAJI'f GUPA,: It i, a mistake 
that has been made. He should bave been allo- • 
wed to raise it before legislative buainea wa. 
taken up. That wu my point. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Member may 
kindly see the Directions and be will"" that it 
is correct. 

Anyway, we pas, on nOW tD the next item. 
Sbri H. N. Mukerjee. 

SHRT H. N. MUKERjEE (Calcutta 
• North-East) : I believe "l have heen 
callcd upon to continue my sPeech in the 
courae of the further discu.ion ofthe Diplomatic 
Rrlatlont (Vienna Convention) Bill, 1971. I 
hope that tbat i. correct. 

MR. SPEAKER: Very mueh correct. 

The House will now relUme further consi· 
d~ralion of the following motion mo"ed by Shri 
Surendra Pal Sil'llh OD the 4th Ausust, 1972, 
namely:-

"That the Bill to give eft'eet to tbe 
Vienna ConYention on Dip\omatic Rela-
tiona, 1961, and to provide for mattera 
connected therewith, 81 reported by the 
Select Commillee, be taIom into "onaWera. 
don". 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE I I had indicated 
last time thaI J was supporting tltis BiH'·aad it . 
was a good t.hing that it had been sent to a 
Sclret Commlnce 10 that it could be rec:wiJied 10 ' 
a certain eztent and certain omiuiOM could be 
made good. 

1 had .aid also at the same time that J was . 
nOI very lure whether tbl. J<ogIaJation was ab-
IOlutely neeeaaary, panic:Ularly wbcn our time 
i. 10 ",aree that _ CBlVlot filld time roo- disc .... 
oion of matten like the rimnl prieet, of .upr 
and .0 many other tbing. or ewn tM·queslion 
of the _ergency whicb is 1I0t bebIs withdnlwa 
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by Government for whate"er reasun ; we do not 
seem to lind time for this sort of thing, but we 
have found time for I.egislation in order to put 
in our own atatute the Vienna Convention in 
regard to diplomatic relations, 

. I .aid also la.t time that it was a good 'hing 
that India always behaved correctly in the 
international sphere, anel from that point of 
view, it might be desirable that after having 
ratified the Convention in 1965, we put it on 
our statute-book in 1972, even tllough there 
are many instances of countrie~, very respect-
able cou~tries 00 ~!,r cOlnputatiull, which have 
not deCided to pilit this Convelltion on tbeir 
own statute-book. 

I WM beginning to poinl out lasl time, how-
ever, that what disturb«l me was the habit 
which we ""emed to have developed of I rying 
to appear before the world as a very well 
beaved country in iOIerOaliooal relaliuns, even 
though we gOI no Mpplause lor it, but on the 
contrary we lIot brick· bats in plenty. We are 
aecu.ed over Goa, over Kashmir, over our 
scuflle with Pakistan and so mallY other things 
as a counlry which d",,~ not abide by interna-
tional ! conventions even tbough, I believe for 
myself and th~ world should know if the 
world was really fair, that India does try to 
observe all the international eonventions. 1 am 
nol sUf(gealing that, therefore. we should try to 
behave badly on th~ international scen~ and 
by refusing to put on Our .tatute hook the 
convention On diplomatic relations we would 
try to have our ·ownbat in thit! matter--I am 
not suggesting that at all.. I am supporting 
this Bill. I like the idea of our stalute illclu-
din, this convention on diplomatic relations. 

But in regard to Ihis matt .. r &f diplomatic 
immunity, it il good that the Select Committee 
has put in certain changes to make sure that 
r~calcitrant countries nastily behaving 10 us 
are not treat cd in the same way and arc not. 
allowed the privileRe. which they claim under 
international law. But I find that there. is on 
our part a desire to app.,a.r to some countries 
II! an extn'mely well-behaved st.ate, There is 
no reason for it. Turning the other cheek does 
not always pay dividends. Is is no good merely 
tryin~ to behave as a good boy in international 
relations. Let us behave correctly; at the same 
tim~. let us try to pull our weight in interna-
tional relations on the basis of what we are at 
·Iome, the kind of country which we bave at 
lome, so that our respect in the world ,",ould 
Ie lIIIured. 

. 
I said last time that I do nut for the life of 

me understand why our External Affairs 
Ministry and the Government of the country 
have not in the past taken steps which are 
warranted under international law to see that 
our diplomau are not treated as shahbily as 
they have been treated from time to time. In 
1965, when the Pakistan trouble arose, and 
again last year, our High Commission in Paki-
,tan had bt-en treated in a manner which defies 
description. Apart from the insult to the High 
Commission in Islamabad, the insult to the 
National Flag· of our country was also there 
implied, if /lot explicit. Insult in .0 many 
other ways to our diplomatic penonnel from 
the High Commissioner downwards was always 
there. But we noticed also in the 1971 I ndia-
Pakistan conflict that the Deputy High Com-
missioner in Dacca and his wife had b~en 

treated in a manner.which). almost a record of 
ugliness in international law. But our behavi~ 
our was always so terriLly con eel that it was 
sometimes almost impossible to make any sense 
out of it. \\'e have noticed that our Govern-
ment has hardly ever-perhaps never-in its 
history declared anyone person from recalci-
trant countries like Pakistan in 1965 or 1971 as 
/JerSMl4 non Irtda. In this House, reference was 
made to a particular person who was Military 

Atloche in the Pakist an High Commi'lSian, against 
whom the accusation was-rightly or wrongly, 
I cannut be sure-that he had tbecn·· a partici-
pant in- the torture of Mujibur Rehman in the 
Agartala Conspiracy case,. but not a word was 
l'aid by our Govtmm'eDt uur even an assurance 
given in this House that'st,pa would very likely 
be taken. And when the war was going on in 
Bangia Desh"we'dilcovered in the IJIlItter oEthe 
diplomatic immunity something terrible, We 
found that Gen. Niazi on the eve of his sur-
render was treated with cordiality. The man 
whoa<: name appears in the list of war criminala 
should have b.-en tf<'ated correctly but coolly, 
but our G~nerala behaved in a fashion which 
that :poini of time made a very bad impre"';on 
in Bangia Desh. It all happ<'ned because we 

~·h,:v~··an-idea thai we have to behave as el:lre--
-;;;ely-correct persons in international law. ---

SHRI INDR .... JIT GUPTA: That was the 
old-school tie. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: Tbe general 
picture is very clear in so far a. our conduct is 
international relations is concerned. Whether 
it is Pakistan or any other country ~ich treats 
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us .habbily, we take these thinlll lying down. 
Only yesterday, there was a calling aUention 
matter. the answer to which hu not, unfortu-
nately, come to our notice yet, which Ihowed 
how many of the diplomatic representatives of 
certain European countries are engaged in 
illicit operations in the bringing into this coun-
try of all sorts of thing. which are banned 
under our customs law and tbat sort of thing. 
We have never bad tbe cuts pn-baps to call the 
American Ambassador to the External AfFain 
Ministry and seck an explanation when week 
after week in the ~ Rtpar/n he writn 
thiDgs which are virtually an intervention in 
the political afFain of this country. 

I; relation therefore, to diplomatic immu-
nity· and to the respect whicb is due to diplo-
matic representatives of other countries, we 
artainly should bebave always very correctly, 
and we Ihould expect that our diplomatic 
rcpreaentativcs are treated correspondingly. But 
in order to make lure of that, we have to show 
that we do bave certain gUls from time to time, 
tbat we can pull our weigbt and tbat we de-
pend basically upon the strength of our coun-
try, the strenglh of our independent, consoli-
dated econom)', and il is .only after that that 
we can make sure about the trcatmeni that our 
diplomatic representatives are going to have in 
other countries. 

Therefore, my main point was tbat in view 
of the history of the last 20 years or so when, 
dsplomatically speaking, we bave been treated 
shabbily, where we have turncdthc other chCf"k 
and have gone forwani to behaVe in the .most 
decent manner poaoible, my suggestion is that 
we bebave correctly-there iI no doubt about 
it-we behave in the moot righteous pouible 
manner, but, at the same time, we do not take' 
insults lying down and that we try to put our 
diplomatic personnel on a pedestal ",here tbey 
would COIIDt upon the .trength of our Govern-
ment. 

Tbat i. wby I would like Government to 
explain why it is tb*!-the powers that we enjoy 
under international law and the conventions of 
international law in regard to diplomatic 
immunities being observed by countries other 
tban oun, wby it is that those powen have not 
been exercised. why it i. that the practice of 
deelariDIJ lOIDe people P ..... M --fTlIIa hal 
DOl been invoked by us from time to time; 
why it ilthat we merely try to behave decently 

on our own, a sort of unilateral virtuoulnClS? 
I believe tbat this kind of attempt at unilateral 
virtue would not be. very highly suecea.ful. But 
that does not _an that I am opposing this 
Bill. OD tM contrary, I believe that we Ihould 
put this matter on the stltute, and in tbe Selcct 
Commiltn: ,..e did have certaia satisfactions in 
regard to the qucstiotll wbich were tbere in tbe 
mind. of Members, but I wanted to .ay·this, 
because, in tbe conduct of our foreign policy, 
in tht day. to-day administration of our foreign 
personnel, we have disCOVtJed on many occa-
sion., a sort of pusillanimity; discovtred (.n 
lDany occasions a lack uf theit-igbt kind of cou-
rage. 

I do hope: that the MiDiltry of External 
AfFain, particularly now that we are tntering 
upon a new phase uf our fOl'eign policy in tbe 
Silv .. Jubil.., y~ar of our Indeptndence, it i. 
important that the Ministry of External Affain 
behaves more .piritedly, correctly, rigbteously, 
and, at tbe same time, more 'piriledly with a 
view to asserting the IClf·respect of our country. 

J IUpport thi. Bill, but 1 wish Government 
gives s~e satisfaction to th~ House in regard 
to the manner of its conduct of foreign policy. 

DR. H. P. SHARMA (Alwar): Mr. 
Speaker ,Sir, evtry sovereign and independent 
nation b81 what is called tbe right of legation 
whicb conftn on th: nationl the rigbt to receive 
and exchange envoys, and the nation. have for 
the most part conducted tbeir intercourse 
through the exchange of these accredited repre-
sentativca. Furth~more, if thest relationl are 
to be fruitful, the first mential condition i. that 
tht inviolability of these representath'es must be 
assured and that these envoys mUlt be placed 
beyond the civil and criminal jurisdiction of 
the receiving States. 

From this imptrativt of a .. uring the 
inviolabilily of the envoys bas started the 
practice of diplomatic privileges and Immuni-
ties. It bu bren sanctioned by international. 
custom, by judicial decisions and domtstic 
legillation. Apart from the Vienna Convention 
of 1961, many other attemptl were made from 
1815 to 1961 at codifying these prvilegcs; 
furthermore, with a\l tbe ideological and poli-
tical tensions that have eruptl'd into the inter-
national scene after tbe World War II, the 
neceuity to codify these privileges and Immuni-
ties became even more pre"ing and the United 
Nations appoinetcd the International Law· 
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Commissioner and the result of these delib~ra

tions hns been the V ienna Convention of 1961. 

It might be relevant to mention in passing 
that there bave been otber attempt. like tbe 
Havana Conv~ntion of 1928, the Harward Law 
School Draft of 1932, but the essmtial point 
that has emel'!m from these drafts and_ 
conventions has been that the inviolability of 
accredited envoys has been furth.. re-affirmed. 
I do not think it is essential to po into tl>e 
theoretical formulations behind these privileges 
but in passing I mi!!bt mention tbat even 
though the theor~tical foundations come from 
three entirely different theories, the conclu-
sionl at which they arrive are surprisingly the 
lame. The three most important theories are: 
the theory of penonal representation, of exter-
ritoriality and offunctional necessity. The Inter-
national Law Commission in Vienna came to 
tho conclusion that a happy blmding of the 
theories of p~onal representation and of 
functional necessity would provide the 
theoretical basis. 

Throughout the comity of nations _ the 
practice has been almost uniformly followed that 
the envoys have been extended the requirm 
immunities and privileges, that is as far as the 
diplomatic agents are concerned. The problem 
really starts when it comes to non-diplomatic 
agenu, economic, scientific, cultural or mil i-

· tary attaches or when we come down further 
to the level of domestic servants and otber 
members of the mission. 

Sometime. these immunities are violated by 
the receiving State itself. A moment ago Prof. 
Mukerjee mentioned the Pakistani CIIIe of 1965 
when the receiving State itself violated the 
rights and privil~ges of our envoys. Sometime. 
these are violated through stage-managed mobs, 
just the way it was done in Peking when our 
relations with tbat country were at a lowebb. 
I ne~d not repeat these things. The mobs' j..,r, 

'wave placards and so on. 

Sometimes, it may not be tbe fault of the 
· receiving State; otber States or other people are 
responsible for creating difficult situations. 
We had a similar instance in 1959. A Chinese 
was employed in the export-import corporation 
of his country in its Bombay branch. He 
'defected and stayed for one nigbt with the 
American legation peopl.. He changed his 
mind the next day and was brought to the 

· Chineae Embessy in the company of a U. S. 
'Sergeant. 

The sergeant at this stage was kidnapped and 
was kept in custody there for six hours. So, 
that started a diplomatic wrangle. It is not 
the receiving State which is always responsible 
in such cases ; oth~r States create the problem 
but they put the rCljlOnsiLility on the receiving 
state to protert the ri!!hts of their mission 
personnel. 

There is then the case involving our 
Ambassador G. L. Mehta in the United 
State.. It happened not beeause the Stale 
Departm~nt wanted to violate his rigbu and 
privileges but due to something in the social 
fabric of that c6untry. He was our ambassador 
there and he waR tnO\'ed away from the main 
dining room in the international airport to a 
smaller room in the rear. The ambassador 
did not quite r~alise it was due to' racial 
discrimination that he had been 00 moved. 
Even the Mayor of that city, after two dara, 
assured him through a statement that it was 
designed to show him honour that was due to 
a dignitary. A couple of day. later in the nc:ws-
papers came the statement of the manag or of 
the restaurant that the Indians looked very 
much like niggers and the "law ,. law" and 
had to take its counc and so they tonk him to 
a rear room. Of course, later there were pro-
found apologits starting from the Houston 
Mayor up to the Secretary of State, Dulles. 
So, sometimes the rights, immunities and pri-
vileges of the envoys are violated not because 
the r .. ceiving State wants to do so, but it is 
because there are problems in tbe social 
stnlcture of the receiving country that tbese 
situations d~\"e\op. 

In .the VieDfla Convention, while codifying, 
it bas come out very clearly that Envoys will 
enjoy absolute immunity from criminal 
jurisd iction •.. 

MR. SPEAKER: Wi\I you finish shllrtly 
or continue after lunch? 

DR. H. P. SHARMA 
started ... 

1 have just 

SHRI INDRA,JIT GUPTA I Arler lunch, 
discu,.ion on floods will start. 

MR. SPEAKER: He may continue on the 
n.xl day. 

13 ...... 
Th. Lok SalIM adjour'ltd for 

Lunch till Fourll .. of Ih' Clock •. 


